WHAT TO DO IF UPI AMOUNT TRANSFERRED TO THE WRONG ACCOUNT?

Save the following Details First

- Your UPI ID
- Receiver UPI ID
- Transaction ID
- Date of Transaction
- Time of Transaction
- screen shot of the payment
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Follow Below STEPS

STEP 01
Contact UPI APP as fast as possible through customer care number or with chat port.

STEP 02
Contact your bank within one day (24 Hours) and intimate with written request about transaction.

STEP 03
Contact the end users Bank and show all the proof of transaction and raise the request.

STEP 04
Complain to NPCI. 
MENU ➔ What we do ➔ 
UPI ➔ Dispute ➔ 
Redressal mechanism ➔ 
Fill transaction details. 
LINK := NPCI.ORG.IN

STEP 05
Last & Final step RBI 
LINK:= CMS.RBI.ORG.IN
Fill a complaint and give all the details about your transaction and other complains.

Important links
LINK := CMS.RBI.ORG.IN
LINK := NPCI.ORG.IN

Sources := NPCI Website & vtv news.